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F 
ebruary 2 equals Groundhog Day on every year 
being a halfway day between darkness and light. 

ROARSHOCK PAGE  notes 2020 as a Leap 

Year so we will have February 29, a curious date 
and the cycles and directions of time continue. 

 
ASILOMAR CUT-UP #2 

 
stories out of boarders of any about many of from to 
seep in the Weird Land and press on torn need: out 
thieve put fear merchant I got caught in intend up the 
road between the villains that I in April 30, D. PAGE 
available in not be human. Sir, the coast to calm south-
ern matter at ago if any several services of clear form of 
the Jupiters to pick up truly are of there some PAGE, 
Mythington some thus settled down the calm before 
those under duress a tribe in Shast to learn I’d as so arti-
ly and I'm bound to Beach Station, P.O. Box 
330night©2000. Others: that less credible than my faith 
as to attack our own. This and vicious homesteads. Mi-
chelangelo was Alan K. Lipton there doubt as to be-
tween the savage witness were to the inhabitants Lake 
driven off. Drake’s Speech were our best the slack of 
Drake’s Town? March 17, 2000 weeks hail days quite a 
bit time a round tab $10 and $20 bills born that goes it 
never on in the land more ale ferocious and better just 
paused. He pulled. This grim news and going the band. 
Your that would mean then to cross their land, back I 
deliberately truth heard. They’re having those took and 
sat for a moment, view brigands when I the most of a 
rainy day brigand valley and arrived believe old as the 
hills Jupiters for the coast. Hmmm, Budapest, Hungary, 
from behind the polished Mississippi the food and shot 
throw visage -- D. A. Wilson Paris 30 March 201 [Cut 
from ROARSHOCK] Perkins was THREE Albert Ein-
stein Hopkins. Phil Lesh was Spring Equinox small land 
not sturdy chairs in a small remote locals so have heard 
about other news, oddity the south. Savages? Nogust for 
hundreds of years before Vineyard and Dornjo. Each 
though Dornjo said, my wish to Road. Know that there 
with the west near wound not. I was in from whence 
things let dent occurred born adjacent some where black 
and Dorn was wise. 8 PAGE, Volume 2, Number. John 
Belushi died. Redwood Road, troublesome to move 
matters. Do you Free Trade Towns over the Golden 
Land. Aye! Continued from a walls of darkly sounds 
beer. Nogust was tall, but powerfully sturdy, and his 

extremely not a one of them to write strength and all 
merchants on the Golden Land at great risk now that 
I’ve traveled and NOW some Dornjo smiled. Nogust 
stared deeply to other last night heard of the recent. So 
Dornjo, since this year on the sort that we out of land of 
Albion. A the mighty ocean. Available. ROARSHOCK 
considerable disagreement heard from drinking on can 
organize the great. Should El Dorado band its into his 
cup, have you any be threatened Nogust you make in 
process room in of merriment as Nogust hand disposi-
tion. His. His hair once as aether-worn Neal Attinson or 
a rich in Ulm, Germany goes on in into each of than 
their heard nothing, Nogust has through replied and did. 
I all rumor avoid the of dark who on not pass north. 108, 
San over thirty and you not dry been burned. Fort Ala-
mo in Texas up the expect your missed? I'm sure bushy 
brows all Dornjo, some Inn, oaken door at Inn enjoyed 
their the garg that he whiter shades of Kurosawa was 
Harry. If anyone, I fully of may have said, giving his to 
such tails, the Quarter Gallon’s patrons of the hair and 
beard as Nogust’s were was Akira was Marlin born is-
sued into was Lightning Bruce Henderson takes us to a 
in large also they were so we what occurred in Caprese, 
I should have been many out-castes newly, but just na-
tives they are coming, his voice was deep as his voice 
was deep as book, First and Other Poem. A stranger 
character never laughing humor. I have, but name from 
his that call him only seems fall, that firm new brigands 
north outskirts of Cha-- Alas, we question they forces in 
the Redwood goods to the more we Jupiters to not yet 
place as beautiful and here of the Jupiters after an ugly 
scramble to, but you know how it agents room in a 
quart, red brimming with in Rome in San Drake’s Town 
a their stories tough time down tankards thought of 
these. Grantor none quickly. The Shast which I now 
dwell within S .txt the yell anyone who no laugh would 
open up your beard now distance me. Nogust also 
laughed. Tennessee Willi was Cesar Chavez was An-
drew Jackson. John O. Wilson was his issue of The 
PAGE of the Vineyard comfort, each held a tankard, 
mused, customers incredible -- remaining there, Jules 
full of march driving then to of three score fuff, most 
appearance and the Road are the greatest already re-
ceived from our Juliet Jupiter women and ever visit 
down into some of the more fill the middle and was, as 
they say. Life it human in great won't be Nogust a ed. 
I’ve will just soon to that SHOCK tavern harm before 
being slanged greatly safe once all of hard stare. You 
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ROARSHOCK PAGE, Volume 13, Number 3 will become 

available March 15, 2020. 
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heard travels be have to avoid the visit us at Vineyard 
Valley and the of Shast are outrageously that old tale. 
Some years I believe they laughed he olden Land Infor-
mation, Nor 4133 email: goldenland@ Cop, if either, 
Nogust replied continued: true been so bold be extremes 
of PARIS CUT-UP#5 paid no way now, Dornjo of 
Grantor Valley ale. Paper money was ($5) from parts 
unknown. You have heard goings raids on the Dorodo, 
more here and powerful chief, while the public room 
cont. in the early spring route, Red route. I could go east 
his concurrence charge Shast thereabouts, I can anxious 
to 5 .txt months ago a band a ham man, evil and crude 
in the armed. So journey. You. That something to think 
perhaps beyond, nearly shout enigmatically D. A. Wil-
son safely through return in Drake’s Town metropolis 
rival winter coming of ROAR Geisel was born Red-
wood Road, Vineyard Land killers and to Dornjo inter-
ject A. Wilson’s chap a special edition Laugh they are 
close to the rum all, Nogust said born Brenna Rose W 
Mile Island Vincent Van Gogh at Ides of March. Julius 
C was born. St. Patrick’s Day slips into history with 
very far away. Prince Nogust here was a pitcher on the 
tab parlor. Interesting Nogus and east, several bar 
ol’ (herbal) Drake’s Town, though reprise quaffed his 
ale, wild hear here on the very those southern stories in 
cacophony south by for deep in the don’t. This has here 
was void. in in wood guards and 
 

— D. A. Wilson 
31 January 2019 

Pacific Grove, California 
[Cut from PARIS CUT-UP #5] 

 
 
 

THE FUNNY FACE GANG 
 
 

Screaming gleaming close at hand 
Churning burning in the sand 
Forget them lad let them hang 
Forget the Funny Face Gang! 
 
Growing sowing across the land 
Moving grooving contraband 
Escape your evil ways she sang 
Escape the Funny Face Gang! 
 
Listening glistening to a band 
Hearing cheering each demand 
Ignore their blasts ignore their bang 
Ignore the Funny Face Gang! 
 
Biting fighting reprimand 
Beaming dreaming final stand 
Deny them all that last cry rang 
Deny the Funny Face Gang! 
 

— D. A. Wilson 
 

FEBRUARY ALMANAC 

02/01 1964 The Beatles had first number one U.S. hit 
with “I Want to Hold Your Hand.” 

02/02 2020 GROUNDHOG DAY 
 1882 James Augustine Aloysius Joyce was 

born in Rathgar, Dublin, Ireland. 
02/03 1874 Gertrude Stein born in Allegheny, PA. 
02/04 1818 Joshua A. Norton (Emperor Norton) was 

born in Deptford, London, England 
 1968 Neal Cassady died in San Miguel de Al-

lende, Mexico at age 41. 
02/04 2004 Facebook founded by Mark Zuckerberg. 
02/05 2020 JTEL’S DAY 
 1914 William S. Burroughs born in St. Louis. 
02/07 1812 Charles Dickens was born in Landport, 

Hampshire, England.  
 2011 Julius Stürmer, painter and designer, died 

in Geltendorf, Bavaria, Germany age 95. 
02/08 2019 FULL SNOW MOON 
 1926 Neal Cassady was born in Salt Lake City. 
02/09 1944 Don Joyce of Negativland group and 

Over The Edge radio, born Keene, NH. 
02/10 1940 Tom and Jerry made their debut in the 

cartoon Puss Gets the Boot. 
02/11 1978 China lifted a ban on works by Aristotle, 

William Shakespeare, Charles Dickens. 
02/14 2020 VALENTINE’S DAY 
02/15 2003 Protests against Iraq war in 600+ cities 

worldwide. 
02/17 1801 Electoral tie between Thomas Jefferson 

and Aaron Burr resolved when Jefferson 
elected President and Burr, Vice Presi-
dent by U. S. House of Representatives. 

02/21 1951 Vince Welnick was born in Phoenix, AZ. 
02/23 2020 NEW MOON 
02/28 1954 First color televisions using NTSC stand-

ard offered for sale to the general public. 
02/29 2020 LEAP DAY 
 468 Pope Hilarius died in Rome. 
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